
AMERICAN NAVY
GETS GREAT AID

ADVISORY BOARD OF SCIENTIFIC

MEN TO CONTRIBUTE

THEIR GENIUS.

FIRST MEETING OCTOBER 6

Thomas Edison Will Be Chairman—

All Branches of Science that Could

Be of Use in Naval Construction

Represented on Committee.

Washington.—The membership of

the naval advisory board, the organ-

ization of experts nominated by 14

great engineering and scientific socie-

ties to contribute their inventive gen-

iuses to the American navy, has been

announced by Secretary Daniels. The

first meeting will be held at the navy

department Wednesday, October 6,

with the chairman, Thomas A. Edison,

presiding.
"Desiring to make available the lat-

ent inNentive genius of .our country to

improve our .navy," said Mr. Daniels

in making his announcement, "a short

while ago I requested Thomks A. Edi-

son to become chairman of an ad-

visory board of ,prorninent men who

would make 1113 the board. Mr. Edi-

son, with the patriotism characteristic

of American inventors, accepted the

call to duty. The plan adopted for se-

lecting the members of the
e
advisory

board was as follows:

Response Gratifying. -

'I requested 11 great engineering

and scientific societies to select by

popular election two members to rep-

resent them on the board. The re-

sult has been most gratifying. I have

received the nominations of all these

societies and have accepted them and

it only remains to have a meeting, or-

ganize and determine the method of

procedure in order to utilize to the

best advantage this mobilization of
talent and genius of our great coun-
try."
The members of the board and the

societies which nominated them fol-
low: American Aeronautical society—
Hudson Maxim, Brooklyn, ordnance

and explosive expert; Matthew Bacon
Sellers, tfaltimore, Onthority-ou

aeronautics.
American Society .of Automobile

Engineers—Howard E. Coffin, Detroit,
Mich., and Andrew J. Riker, Bridge-
port, Conn., inventors, automobile
builders and now vice—presidents of
large automobile manufacturing corn-

es.
Noted inventors Named.

The Inventors' guild—Dr. Peter
Cooper Hewitt, New York, inventor of
appliances for telephones, hydro-
planes, aeroplanes, balloons and elec-
tric lights, and Thomas Robbins, Stan-
ford, Conn., inventor of many mechan-
ical devices, including the belt con-
veyor for coal and ore.
American Chemical society—Dr. W.

R. Whitney, Schenectady, N. Y., crea-
tor and director of the research lab-
oratory of the General Electric com-

pany; L. H. Baekeland, Yonkers, N.
Y., a native of Belgium, famed par-
ticularly for the invention of a photo-
graphic paper.
American Institute of Electrical En-

gineers—Frank Julian Sprague, New
York, an early assistant of Edison,
who built the first electrically trained
gun for the navy; Benjamin G. Laraine
Pittsburg, inventor and head of a
committee which passes on all West-
inghouse inventions.
American Mathematical society—

Robert Simpson Woodward, president
of the Carnegie institute at Washing-
ton, D. C., and an authority on as-
tronomy; Dr. Arthur Gordon Webster,
Worcester, Mass., professor of physics
at Clark university.

Andrew Hunt, Alfred Craven.
American Society of Civil Engineers

—Andrew Murray Hunt, New York,
experienced in development of hydro-
electric,-steam and gas plants; Alfred
Craven, New York, chief engineer of
the New York public service commis-
sion.
The American Institute of Mining

Engineers—William Lawrence Saund-
ers, New York, inventor and engineer,
and Benjamin Bowdich Thayer, New
York, metallurgist and explosive ex-
pert.
The American Electro-Chemical so-

ciety—Dr. Joseph William Richards,
South Bethlehem, Pa., professor of
metallurgy at Lehigh university, and
Lawrence Addicks, Chrome,'N. J., me-
tallurgical engineer.
The American Society of Mechanical

Engineers—William Leroy-- Emmet,
Schenectady, N. Y., engineer and in-
ventor and first serious promoter of
electric ship propulsion, and Spencer
Miller, South Orange, N. J., inventor
of apparatus that has simplified coal-
ing of ships and of the breeches buoy
device now used by the coast guard
service.
The American Society of Aeronautic

Engineers — Henry Alexander Wise-
Wood, regarded by many as the
world's foremost authority on the en-
eeesie g feeturcr, f tilt', aft uf

ing, and Elmer A. Sperry, electrical in-
ventor and manufacturer.

Vcording to an Italian authority,
eggs can be kept fresh a year by coat-
ing them with unsalted lard and stor-
ing them in a cool, well-ventilated
lace. •

Ferry, Idaho, lost 3,000 poles in a fire

LUMBER AND WOODWOIXING. BATTLES RAGE ON
The National Pole Co. of Bonners

at Meadow creek Monday. •
E. E. Knight, president of the Mod-

ern box factory at St. Merles, Idaho,
has purchased the interest of E. L.
Nance, who was vice president and
general manager.

Fire at Baker, Ore., last week de-
stroyed the mills of the W. H. Eccles
Lumber Co. and part of its lumber,
causing a loss of about $100,000. The
Baker White Pine Co.'s mill also suf-
fered slight damage. 4

General Trade Conditions.

Dun's Review says: Restraint upon
new enterprises slackens as interna-
tional diplomatic relations improve.
but the derangement of foreign et-
change continues a disturbing element
in financial and export circles.

Depreciation of European funds in
this market has reached the stage
where interference with oversea trade
is threatened, although no actual
check to merchandise shipments has
thus far occurred. Important prob-
lems, however, are diminishing in
number, and there is a growing be-
lief that current business progress will
not be seriouly impeded. Even the
notable revival of activity in some di-
rections is less impressive than the
general restoration of confidence with-
out which a return of full prosperity
would not be possible.

Virtual assurances of big grain
crops, and knowledge that the pur-
chasing power of the people was never
greater than at present, are two of
several reasons why optimism has be-
come a national characteristic. Any
long range view of the situation leads
to sanguine conclusions, and though
complete absence of complaint is not
to be expected, underlying conditions
are so sound that real pessimism is
no longer warranted.
Sustained improvement is the key-

note of advices from practically all
leading centers, and in the few in-
stances where concrete betterment is
lacking,' a spirit of hopefulness ie
plainly manifest that the advent of
fall will be accompanied by further
expansion is everywhere anticipated.
During August, which .is usually a
slack period, the tide of business rose
to higher levels and the gains are
clearly reflected in most of the sta-
tistical bars.
Weekly bank clearings, $3,071,443,-

563.

MANIAN FRONTIER
GERMANS RECEIVE REENFORCE-

MENTS TO FORCE WAY TO

THE DVINA RIVER.

THEIR POSITION IMPROVED

Russians Losing Prietners and Guns

Every Day—Allies Hopeful of Suc-

cess Soon—Bad Roads Hinder

Advance—Rivers Help Rus

London, Sept. 12.-1'here is still no

sign of waning in the battles which

are being fought along the eastern

front that now runs almost directly

north and south from Riga to the Ru-

manian frontier. From Riga south-

ward to the Galicia border the Ger-

mans and Austrians, who are contin-

ually receiving reenforcements and

supplies of munitions by railway and

river, are endeavoring to force their

way to the Dvina and the main trunk

line of the important railway lines.

The Russians continue their offen-

sive, and, according to their reports,

with excellent results. The Austro-

German offensive is making slow, but

-steady, headway, particularly along

the road to Sionim and Pinsk. Else-

where the German official reports

daily recount the capture of a few

thousand prisoners and machine guns.

The Germans' big effort, however,

it is expected, will be Made against

Vilna and Dvinsk, westward of which

town heavy engagements are being

fought. Having reached the Dvina at

Friedrichstad and driven the Rus-

sians across the river the Germans

are in a better position to advance on

Dvinsk, as there is no • danger of any

outflanking movement. The slowness

of the operations probably is due

largely to the condition of the country

and the heavy roads. •

Russians Building Resistance.

Wheat Exports Slum.

A slump in American exports of
wheat and flour is shown by July for-
eign statistics made public by the de-
partment of commerce. Wheat ex-
ports were 7,819,600, less by 18,000,- i

000 bushels tharr the total for July
a year age, while flour shipments ag--f
gregated 830,143 barrels, compared
with 833,054.,

Officials of the bureau of commerce;
say that the wheat slump was caused
by the rush of exports during the
spring and early summer to clear the
way for the coming -bumper grain
PflflQ.arhi

culture has predicted to be the largest
ever produced. They think the de-
crease in flour exports resulted from
high prices. Although the 'quantity
shipped this year was smaller, it was
worth more than $1,000,000 more than
last July's total.
Exports of foodstuffs, cotton and

mineral oils showed a gain of nearly
$10,000,000 over July, 1914, huts de-
crease of $16,400,Q00 conapared with
June this year.

Every intelligent farmer under-

stands that his land will ultimately

become barren and sterile unless he

feeds the soil to keep it fertile. He

should as readily grasp the fact that

he impoverishes the community when

he sends the profits derived from his

activities to some distant mail order

house. The farm that is drained of

its productivity will ultimately fail to

yield a subsistence. The community

that is drained of its resources must

become an undesirable place in which

to live.

IDAHO NEWS NOTES I

Andrew Swanson, age 83, died re-

cently at Moscow.

The funeral of Judge James W. Poe

Wee. Saturday_.at _Lewiston,. under

the auspices of the Nez Perce County

Pioneer association. •

An ordinance was recently introduc-

ed at a meeting of the council at Coeur
d'Alene city, requiring all poollialls to
close at 11 p. m. Heretofore they have
remained open until 12.

The Hecla first aid squad won the
Coeur d'Alene first aid contest silver
trophy cup at Wallace Sunday with a
score of 99%. Nine teams were en-
tered. The Manner in which the un-
derground workers bandaged imagin-
ary wounds, made temporary stretch-
ers and otherwise attended injured
workmen bespoke the thoroughnees of 
instruction. - --

Idaho's amendatory local option law,
said to be one of the most stringent in
the United States, operative now in
prohibition counties, and which will
apply to this state as a whole on and
after January 1, 1916, is constitutional
in every form. This-ii the sweeping
ruling of the state supreme court In
an opinion handed down at Boise, Sat-
urday. It is held to be not in contra-
vention of section one of the four-
teenth amendment of United States:
its title is not defective; each and
every part of it comes within the sub-
ject of general legislation; it does not
prohibit surgeons, physicians, dentists
or hospitals from using pure aleohol
for medicinal purposes as contended
and prohibition districts do not now
have to vote on the adoption, says the
court.

Every day's delay is giving the Rus-

sians a breathing spell and enables

them to make provision for greater

resistance on chosen lines protected

by marshes and swollen rivers.

The Russians are increasing their

activities in the Caucasus, and it is be-

lieved_that the arrival_of Grand Duke

Nicholas will be the .signal for more

important operations, which will les-

sen the burden of the allies, who are

trying to force the Dardanelles. No

report has been received from the lat-

ter front for upward of a week from

the allies, although it is apparent

fl um the tar ugh reports tfint there

has been considerable fighting.

An optimistic rumor, however, is

again afloat, probably due to the state-

ment recently made by Lord Robert

Cecil, under secretary for foreign af-

fairs, that the allies are not far from

a great success.

Activity on West Front.

There has been little or no cessa-

tion of the artillery engagements on

the western front. A few isolated in-

fantry attacks. by German infantry

have taken place, but, according to

Paris, have been repulsed and there

have been further air raids and much

bomb-throwing.

LEAGUE OF WASHINGTON TOWNS

Big Meeting Planned at North Yakima
Next Month.

Public utility problems—especially

municipal ownership, public health ad

miaistration, public water dupplies,

municipal milk supplies and the. city
manager system for smaller cities--

will occupy a large part of the time

of the delegates to the sixth annual

conference of the League of wAshing-
ton Municipalities, to be held in North

Yaktma, October 6 to 8.
-All cities and towns are urged by

the league to take' an active interest in

the conference of city officials, and

a--welcome is extended to --outside

guests.
Special convention rates have been,

granted by all railways to persons

traveling from points in Washington,

Oregon and Idaho.

To Ask $75,000,000 for Roads.

Oakland, Cal.—Members of the Am-

erican Association of State Highway

Commissioners in conference here

have indorsed a tentative bill for pre-

sentation to the next congress which

seeks the appropriation of $75,000,000

to be used for the improvement of ru-
ral post roads.

_Wouldn't Do -Here._ • -

In Scandinavia divorce by mutual

consent is the recognized way. And

husband and wife may reach this

agreement when either has violated

any marital obligation.

Aviator-Inventor Killed.

Geneva.—The German aviator, I:1u-

bel, inventor of the invisible a‘ ro-

plane, was killed at Muenster Monday

while testing a new machine. He was

40 years old.

It ypu appreciate praise, be not

•stingy in your commendation with

those whom you come in contact. A

complimentary word, timely spoken,

may do a world of good in encourag-

ing a friend to better endeavor, and,

if you are the right sort, you will

feel the better for it.

I MARKET REPORT

Chicago.

Hogs—Strong, Sc above yesterday's
average. Bulk, $6.50@7.65; light,
$7.30 e8.20; mixed, $6.3508.15; heavy,
$6.1Q@7.55; rough, $6.1096.30; pigs,

$6C5a0teltle—MWeak. Native beef cattle,
$6.10010.25; western steers, $6.700
8.85; cows and heifers, $308.45:
calves, $8@12. '
Sheep7--Weak. Sheep, $5.4006;

lambs, $6.25-08.85.
Butter—Unchanged.
Eggs—Unchanged.
Wheat—No. $eat—IN0507.2r1e0d$1.051/2@1.07; No.2 ha 

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 77@78c; others,
nominal. •
Rye—No. 2, 91%092c.
Barley-50@60c.
Timothy—$5.50@8.

50 @13.25.

New York.

Raw sugar steady; centrifugal,
4.45c; molasses sugar, 3.68c; refined
sugar, easy, 15 points lower. Cubes,
5.90c; powdered, 5.60c; fine granulat-
ed, 5.50c; Diamond A, 5.50c; confec-
tioners' A, 5.40c; No. 1, 5.25c.
Spot cotton quiet; middling uplands,

$10.20.
Coffee—Spot steady; Rio No. 7,

6%c; Santos No. 4, 9c.

Tacoma.

Wheat—Bluestem, 88c; fortyfold,
85c; club, 830; red fife, 80c. Car re-
ceipts--,Wheat 60, oats 5, hay 8.

Liverpool.

Wheat—Spot No. 1 Manitoba, 118
91/2d; No. 2, lls fisci; No. 3, us 6%d;
No. 1 northern Duluth, lls 3d.

Corn—Spot American mixed new, 80
114:-

THE SPOKANE MARKET.

Butter—An advance of about 3c all
along the line is noted in the butter
market this week, making the qua
tations 29032c for Washington cream-

ery. This strengthening of the mar-

ket.is attributed to the heavy demands
and the curtailment of the milk sup-

ply.

Eggs—Locally, the egg market has
experienced no change as to prices,
but the demand is improving and the
market has firmly held at ruling qua
tations. Up to- the present, ranch
stocks have been adequate to cover
requirements, and storage stocks have
not as yet been resorted to.

Cheese—Stocks are adequate for all
requirements, with prices slightly low-

er, the quotations ranging from 161/2c

to 21c.

Fresh Meats—There has been no
change in quotations during the week;
but beef and pork are inclined to be
weaker, while mutton still holds firm.

PoUltry—A decline of lc is noted
on spring chipkens, while roosters are
up 2c to 3c, according to size. Re-
ceipts are of fair volume and demands
are improving.

Lard and Cured Meats—There has
been no change as to quotations on

hams and bacon during the week, and
lard -is also holding at last week's
ligutes.

Fruits and Vegetables.

Apples—The apple quotations have
undergone a slight readjustment dur-
ing the week, the figures en fancy be-
ing given at $1.25@1.50,'With cooking
stocks .quoted at 75c@$1.25. Receipts
are increasing some, but the big eV
ple movement will not be on for sev-
eral weeks yet.

Other Fruits—Grapes are getting to
be quite plentiful, with quotations as
follows: Concord, 390-35c; sweetwa-
ter, 75c; malagas, $1.50, black prince,
$1.25; muscats, 75ce$1; seedless, $1,
and black hamberg, 75c. Blackberries
are getting scarcer, with quotations
at $1.50 and indications of an advanee.
Cantaloupes are a little firmer at $1
al.25.
Potatoes—Local market is slightly
rmer, but no change in quotations

are noted as yet, the figures being
85cfP$1. Sweet's still hold at $3.25 per
cwt.

. Other Vegetables—Cabbage is firm-
er at $1, and this market is now sup-
plied with hothouse lettuce at 50c per
box. Cucumbers are now offered at
40c per box, and the last of string
beans are jobbing at Sc, while peas
are off the market. Tomatoes are
firmer at 40@45c, while green corn is
selling at_.1.230/15e.,per dozen or by
the sack at 75c@$1. Eggplant is eas-
iest. at 75c@$1 per crate, and ground
cherries are offered at 12%c per
Mind.

Grain, Flour and Feed.

Wheat—In spite of the fact that the
farmers are still holding onto their
wheat and that there is very little of-
fered from other sources, the market
is still on the decline. While the quo-
tations this week do not show as large
a slump as latd, the general situation
does not at present give much pros.
Peet of any improvement in the mar-
ket, for the present, at least. Qua
tations at the moment, which can only
be taken as nominal, are: Bluestem

76c, club 71c and red Russian 66c.

Flour—NO further changes have talc-
en place in the flour market as to
prices, the quotations still holding at

$5.75 for patents and $5.30 for sec-
onds. Locally, some retailers do not
apparently care to make any money

on their flour business and are sell-

ing at practically cost. This may ac-
count for the increased volume of

business over that of the past sev-
eral weeks.

Feed—A slight stiffening in, the quo-
tation on alfalfa is noted this week

re!!! $1.1 to Vs, while barley Its :I!

$1 at $2A@27. Otherwise, there is no
change in quotations.

Kaiser Dismisses a General." owed

, Emperor *intern has dismissed

General vOn Kluege, commander of

the eighth division, who was held re-

sponsible for the Austro-German check
in east Galicia.

otet_nof-
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 NE of the most striking illus-
trations, to the stranger, of

the awakening of China is

seen in the contrast between

the fine new buildings of the

University of Nanking and the old ex-

amination halls, in ruins.
For many generations these balls

represented to the Chinese their high-

est culture. They are located in the

old part of the city and cover a large,

space. They were built in the four-

teenth century, by the Ming emperor

Hong Wu, a great patron of learning.

He codified the laws, and established

schools in all the chief cities and

towns, write Dr. Vachel T. and Cath-

erine F. Lindsay in the Illinois State

Register. .
These halls, in general appearance

made us think of stalls for animals on

some county fair grounds, only there

were more of them. They were in

long brick sheds, the cells separated

by partitions, and about five feet

square, the slanting roofs being made 

of tile. They were In-fended to accom-

modate about thirty thousand students.

Each line of cells was open to the

south. A narrow board on the floor

Of the cell, answered for a bed at

night, two boards across at proper

heights for seat and desk, niches in
thA far fnnfl hnalriat• ,,nil no 'Idle

Each student was expected to pre-

pare an essay on the books of Confu-

cius. Mencius and their disciples and

commentators. No original ideas or

personal experiences were to be in-

trod uccd.
There is a high tower near the cen-

ter of this inclosure from which the

long lines of tile shed roofs are seen,

many og thera in ruins, all overgrown

with high weeds, wild vines and Moss.
In looking throuqh "A Guide to Nan-

king" we found one diention of these

honored halls in the descriptions of

"Most Noted Places," formerly the

equivalent in China of all the univer-

•

111? Orr
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sides in our East combined. On the

same page of the catalogue there were

mentioned 48 -modern schools for all

purposes one could well think of-

-military, commercial, surveying, draw-

ing, naval, police, pclytechnic, prison

reform, taw-, 1161'ffier,- language, silk-

worm and mulberry, theological, Bibli-

cal, with many that indicated special

studies and industries for girls.

Most of these are established in

good modern buildings in parklike in,

cleaves, with lawn grass, trees and

flowers, and rooms equipped and set

apart for their especial work. The

Chinese are given to vocational train-

ing. • They have an elaborate system

of division of labor. They do not be-

neve in a "man of all work."
Confucianism arid Melia

We hear a great deal about the

superstition and idolatry of the Chi-

nese. We were astonished to find in

Nanking. and indeed: everywhere we
-went, the Buddhist temples either

grown up in weeds, the idols in many

placee covered with dust. and broken,

or .the niols thrown. away and the

buildim,- transformed into modern

WAKtNING
tiiNk
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schoolhouses. Idolatry in China ini
largely a grovhh through centuries'

that has gradually developed front

Buddhism, just as we see all manner'

of fungi attached to a dying tree.

Confucianism' is not idol worship,

In its principles it is purely a code ol

ethical laws. Its fundamental lawss

are strikingly similar to the laws ol4

Moses.' Consequently a person mayll

be a Confucianist in a general sense.,

and at the same time a Christian. It

is quite worth while just here to calN

attention to the fact that Confucius

lived about five hundred years before,

Christ, more than a century after the.,

Israelites of the ten northern tribe&

were carried as slaves to Assyria. Wei

saw Assyrian art of that same period;

in the "Forbidden City," the part oft

Peking reserved for the rulers, in-,

closed by a strong wall, and into whicla

ordinary people are not allowed to en

ter. We had a special permit an

guides from the American embassy. ,

These art treasures must have been"

brought by caravans, necessarily cone

.veyed by slaves under overseers./

These slaves must have been Israeli

ites.

:often repaired. The
The Confucian temples in Nankin

are preserved 

l

contain no idols. There is a large upe
h tho " wo-

of Confucius,' standing on the back;

of a -turtle, symbolizing calmness..

strength and longevity. On certains

days, set apart for this purpose, in-i

cense is burned on a table in front otil

this tablet, In somewhat the semi*

spirit, among intelligent Chinese, ata

we on anniversary days place flora

offerings on the tomb of Lincoln, or

the graves of our honored dead.

Tomb of Tel Dzu.
To most visitors in Nanking, the .

place of greatest histerical interest in

the tomb of the Ming emperor, Tail

Dzw, a greatly honored ruler on ac-,

count of his forceful character and the

many reforms he inaugurated for the

benefit of the masses of the common'

people. Nanking was his capital.

this great Ming tomb is situated at

the foot of Purple mountain. It is out-

side the city wall, perhaps a mile. It

is surrounded by red-painted ,wallii

which inclose an area of about five

hundred, square.. feet.

The visitor passes through three'

gates of peculiar Chinese architecture

before coming to the tomb. After

passing through the second gate he

comes to a templelike building, high.

ly ornamental, in which is a large tab.'

let inscribed with a record of Tai Dz

and his achievements, an -inscription

comparing him" with his most distin-

guished predecessors. This tablet was

erected by one of his greatest of Chi-

,nese..rulera, Kang.Hai, when he_vis-__

ited Nanking, some time near the close

of the seventeenth century. He caused

the entire surroundings to be made

magnificent.

. Up to the time of the Tai Ping re-

hellion these handsome buildings and

beautiful parks remained, but the Tat-

Ping vandalssiestroyed almost the en-

tire tomb. Recently the viceroy of

Nanking made some repairs, yet only

a few traces remain of the former

grandeur.
After the visitor has passed through

the third gate he sees a large strucl

ture with one opening in the middle.

This leads to the edge of the tomb,

which is now covered by a hill of deep,

soil on which is a thick growth

tree. The ascent is steep. From the

summit is a fine view of the city and

surrounding country.
Among the accessories to this tomts

the most interesting still remaining are

five pairs of stone statues of animals.

standing on either side of the great

road leading from the entrance gate

Of the park, perhaps twenty feet in

height; pairs of elephants, camels,

lions, soldiers and priests, as the last,

pair of guards. Near the gate Is a
arrTIn nr tewar Ivith fr,,nraninfit..

situated on a low hill. Within is al

stone tablet, erected upright, on the

back of a turtle. It is covered with

inscriptions of the great deeds of this

emperor, Tat Dzu. It is said in Chi-,

nose history, "Thts tablet was erected

there as a sign of reverence to one og

the greatest emperors that China evil

produced.''


